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INTRODUCTION 

One of t h e  most widm read and effecti~e natural enemies ofthe 
He4sim fly (Phyto hage ~ e s l m t o t  Sa ) in the Unite'd States is the 
serphoid parasite .&htyaster hiemalis 60:orbes.~ Although it has been 
recognized as an im ortant parasite since 1841, when Rerrick (1)' 
made some initial o 6 servations on what was evidently this insect, 
yet until recent years the species has been confused with ~t least 
one other serphoid parasite of the Hessian fly, and little has heen 
known of its early stages and life history. It is, therefore, the pur- 
pose of this paper to present a general biological account of t,his 
gnrasite with records of its economic importance and seasonal history 
in the East." 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

Phtygasler h i e d i s  may ba ranked first in importance as a para- 
sitic enemy of the Hessian fly in the Middle Atlantic States. Its 
closest competitor is the serphoid parasite Platy aster vernalis I (Myem) whlcb at tach the spring g~n.ner~lt,ion of the y. F,stimrtt.es 
show t'hat the latter parasite takes a toll of about 4 per cent, fewer 
flies for the spring generation than does P. hiemdxs for the fall 
generation. P. hiemah,  moreover, is the only parasite that attacks 
the fall generation to any appreciable extent, and is therefore of 
s ecid value in helpiry: to control this eneration of the Hessian f Zy, which would othernrise develop practica ly unchecked by yamsites. 

Dntrr, obtained during the nine years from 1914 to 1922 show an 
annual parasitism of the fall generation of the Hessian fly oE from 
16 to 40 per cent with a yearly avera e of 28 per cent. Table I f gives the percentage of parasitism and t le number of hosts examined 
during the period. In obtaining thesc data, 48 different loca l i t i~  
were visited, man of them during consecutive years. These placm K were widely distrj uted and ranged from Nontoursville, Pa., on thc! 
north, t o  St,a~rn tnn ,  Vn., on the santh. 

1 Receive  [or publimtion M w  12 1925' Iwuwl Febrnary 1926. 
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TABLE I.-Percenlage of Hessian f l ied killed hg Plulygaster hiematis for each of the 
years from 1914 to 1.98% and lhs number of hosls examined jor each gear 

Pereent- I 
nge Of 
hmts Number 
pnr:i- ! of h a t s  

sitized ! euarni ned 
lry P. 

I~iemnlis : 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 

Platygmter hismlG has been found in most wheat-growing regions 
where the Hessian fly occurs. On the Pacific coast it is present in 
Wwhington and Oregon, but C. M. Paekard reports that none have 
been recovered in California. Several y e w s  ago it was introduced 
both into Washington (1  9) and California (Il),but evidently it hm failed 
to become established in the latter State. The accompanying map 
{fig. 1) shows tho distribution in the United States of locrtlit~es by 
counties where P. h i e n d i s  has been rec0vered.O 

THE EMBRYO 
DESCRIPTION OF THE EGG 

(fig. 2, A) ' is highly refractive, subelli soidal, ancl slightly 
along one side. Specimens examine8 before oviposition 

s Msny of thedls~butionmords weresecured through the courtesy or J .  R. IIorton, A. F. Batterthwait, 
C. N. Ainslie, and 4. P. K o c k w d .  

The letters used In referring to Ihe figures are: d,  Dlmidal M y ;  em, emb~yo; g, ~omd; w, gorgerette; 
ht host tissue. rrr m~d-lr~testune; md, mandible; mo. mouth; 08, ohfite of sallvnry glands; w, ovary; om, 
o;jduct; p, &akclaar mmss; pr, procbda?urn; a, ~alivory glands, ah, shwth; s p ,  spermathem; rpr, 
sp~rarls; slyl. stylct; ir, truph.~mnlu~n; i', vanon, 
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~ l o .  f . - h , e ~ ~ n f  P. hi tmol~~immsd~ate ly  dter  ovlymsltlon. X 1 r 1 1 .  B, host larva contninfngsix P.kima- 
lfaembryos. X 18. C ,  sectIOU ofemt>rrgosat blastu~l:~ s l : i~c  of development surrounded hy brophamnium 
and host tl%xlP, and ShOWlng W r m u c l ~ r r 1 l a ~ t . s  X 4M. n, t-mbryo 18 weeks old surrounded by tmph. 
amnium snd showing wra1rnvlt*lr mtlsu. X 172. 
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showed one and sometimes two flagellum-like adherences at one end 
and one at the opposite extremity. Freshly deposited eggs measure 
a proximehly 0.02 mm. long b 0.01 rnm. wide. The size and shape P o the egg undergo no apprccia g le change upon oviposition. 

FIG. &--A, ventral aswct of P. hiemuIh embryri nonrlp rendy to brcnk nwny as a free larva from the sur- 
rounding trophnmn~om. Observe pmence 01 &?Iivary g l~nds  mid-inkstine, hod gonads. X 80%. 
ll, latoral aspsct of Iarvn show~nsspiriwles, discoidal body, s~iivnrv gland on ono sidc, ~~l~d-intest~ne 
gonad on o w  Wle, nnd practodaeum. X 45. C, vaotnkl aspect 01 head 01 lnrm showing nlouth, >wan: 
dihles, a114 orinrv:l or upvary glands. X 97. D, rn?nclll~le 01 lnrva. X 458 

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT 

Development takes place both olyembryonically and monembry- i onically in the body cavity of the ost (fig. 2, B). In its polyembry- 
onic type of development two embryos are produced from a singlc 
egg (fig. 2, C). Shortly after growth commences large paranuclenr 
masses are formed which functlon ss nutritive bodies (fig. 2, 0, p) . 
Tho egg also becomes encysted with host tissue (fig. 2, C, hi),  whlch 
serves as the source of supply for the necessary nutrition; Aborted 
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egT are frequently found, and this is probably accounted for b the 
Ine of sufIicient encysting host tissue. Most of the young em g ryos 
sqmrate one from the other a t  a very early s t ve  of development, 
but occasionally they are held together by host tissue until qnite far 
advanced in life.8 

The winter and art of the spring and summer are usually passed 
in o, resting stage f i  . 2, D), in wh~ch well-defined larval character- % jsticsarepresent. odysegmentationisnotyetapparent,butthe 
body walls and stomach wall have formed, the buccal cavity has de- 
veIoped, and the proctodaeum is very distinct. More rarely the 
winter is passed in embryonic forms no fitrther advanced than the 
blastula stage, and sometimes, on the other hand, in forms sufficiently 
far advrtnccd ta show body segmentation. Such digressions may be 
attributed to exceptional meteorological conditions or very early or 
very Iate oviposition. For instance, in eastern Pennsylvania, during 
the fall of 1922, emergence of bokh nrrtsites and hosts was greatly 
retarded, and cold weather a peared)before a majority of tho para- 1 sites had developed beyond t e blastula stage, with the result that 
most of the h ~ d s  in this region passed the winter in the blastula 
stwe of davelopment. 

With the warm weather of summer growth is resumed; whereupon 
the body lengthens, the segments become distinct, and the tropham- 
nium shrinks. (Fi 3, A). 'When the larva is completely formed, it 
breaks away from t e surrounding trophamnium and commences at 
once to feed. 

f 
THE LARVA 

The fully developed larva (fig. 3, R) is about 1.4 mm. long by 0.6 
mm. in diameter and has seven abdominal and three thoracic seg- 
ments well defined by sutural lines. It is white, ovoid, bare of setae, 
with spiracles (fig.3, &, 8 ) present on the second and third thoracic 
segments, and second a IY dominrtl segment. In  the iimt abdominal 
seapent, instead of an external sprracle, there is a lar e discoidal 
bod,y (fi . 3, B, 6) under the cuticula a t  the terminus o the lateral t f 
tracheal ranch of this segment. The mouth (fig. 3, C, mo) is a simple 
transverse oriiice ca able of being opened and closed by &on radi- K ating muscles attae ed to the superior lip. !i'he mandibles ?fig. 3, 
C, md, D) are 0.03 mm. long, attenurthd, and nearly straight, rt per 
slight curve only being distinguishable along one plane under hig i!~ 
magnification. La e tapering salivary glands (fig. 3, A, 13 ,s )  extend 
nearly the full lengt f of thc body on each side and unite in a single 
openrng a short distance below the mouth. The mid-intestine (fig. 3, 
A, 13, m) is sacklikc, and when distended fills most of the contents of 
the larva. It comes in mntact with the walls of the proctodaeum 
(fig. 3, A, B, pr),  but no o ening from the one into the other is dis- 
cernible. The external ori ce of the proctodaeum is pres~nt close to 
the ventral edge of the seventh abdominal s e p e n t .  Gonads (fig. 3, 
A, B, g) are distinguishable on either side of the proctodaeum, 

The lam& increases somewhat in size as it feeds and the fat bodies 
develop, but appmntly it undergoes no molt, and the mandibles 

a For s more detailed account of the embryological development 01 P. llie,malis see "The Twinning and 
Monemhryonlc Development of Plol~os ter  hiePIlnIi8, a Parasite of the Rewan Fly," by R. \V. Leiby and 
C. C. nin (3. 
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remain unchanged in size nnd shape throughout the period. During 
this stage all of the contents of the host are consumed except the outer 
integument and some of the intenor of a chitinous nature. 

THE COCOON 

Before pupating each parasite lama forms an ovoid yellowjsh- 
brown cocoon mndo of a tough. elastic material. When all of the 
indit-iduals within a si ~ l e  host have devclo ed to this point, the % 
parasite cocoons (fig. 4, A).  

P host skin and puparium ecome completely G1 ed out by the inclosed 

THE PUPA 

me pupa (fi 4, B), which at first is white, gradually darkens until 
it is shny blact, with the exception of the integuments between the 
abdominal plates, which remain white. The scutellum is prominent. 
The wing pads extend cttudttd to about the middle of the abdomen, 
md the antennac reach to within a short distance of the extremity of 
the wing pacls. 

COMPARISON OF THE LARVAL FORMS OF PLATYGASTER 
HlEMALIS WITH THOSE OF OTHER SPECIES IN THE: SAME 
GENUS 

As a guide to the identification of the immature sta es of this para- 
site, i t  is of interest to compare its Jamd sstqe will1 1 lose of some of 
the other s ecies of the genus Platygaster. 

P 
~ o m ~ a r e i  with Pluiyyants~ vprnulis, reared from the same species 

of host insect, the writer (,Y) has noted a radical difference. Ve7ernalb 
passes through n, rimary larval stage somewhat resembling a c clop- P 1 ean fonn, but in liemalts no larval stage of this sort occul.s ert er m 
~ t s  cmhryological or larval develo mcnt. A closer resemblance is 
round, however, jn the final larva 7 stages, although there are still 
some marked differences. In vernulis, maxillae arc present and* the 
mandibles are distinctly curved; in hiPmaJis there are no maxillae 
and the mandibles are near1 straight. Moreover, there are eight 
segments apparent in the a domen of vernalis and hut seven in 
hiematis. 

e 
The same corn arisons apply t o  (Polygt~otm) Platygaster minutus 

Wndemann, whic R has been r e a d  from the I-Iessitm fly in Europe 
rtnd studied by Marcha1 (ti), except that Marchal does not mention 
the presence of maxillae in minui,us: and finds ninc abdominal seeg- 
menis instead of eight.O 
Two other Platygnster arasites difler radicallv from P. hiemdis 

in their larval stawes: F'!atyyastw l i n e d m  ~ i e e e r ,  s parasite of 
Diplosis pyrivora ~ i y e ~ ,  and Ploiygaates. m~chali  Kieffcr, reared from 
Perri-& ulmariae Rr. According t o  Marchd both have p r i m q  
larval stwes resembling cyclopean forms, thus affording a t  once a 
marked distinction in larvnl development from that of hiemalis. 

- 
Both PIalgrgaster mmlb  (Myers) an8 the pmasite studied by Mareha1 under the name of Pdgrudw 

rnimutua (Lindemann) occur in thc -me specie of host (Phytwhapa de&&or), and very closely rcsemblo 
each other in nll p h w  ol their development, n n A  x? Myers (8) llas pointcd out, both may prove to be 
PEnlugoHer zwine Wdker.  
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Fro. 4.-A, tocoonsol P. hienratis i t ~  hmt puparlum. The hat  puparium IS iudicuted by outline, X 39k. 
S3, pupa. X 43%. C ,  oripositor,showing sheatb, gorgsrette, nnd stylet. X 672. D, female reprodue- 
tlre system. x I n .  E, h ~ t  ptiparium, shuwlng crlz holm .90 b3 adult of P. hiemalte. x 14 



Compared wit11 PPtygaster herrick% Packard, another parasite of 
the Hessian fly, the same outstanding difference is obserred in so far 
as a true cyclopean form is found in this arfisite.l0 

Platyyaate~ omatus Kieffer reared from f 'crri-isia ulmarias Dr. and 
depicted by Marcha1 ( 7 )  bears, howe~cr, n marked resemblance in 
larval form to  hipmatis. It shows no distinct secondary larval stage, 
and the larva js very similar in structure to that of h,i,iamalk. Omatus, 
t ~ o w e v e r ,  shows traces of maxillae which arc lacking in hiemalis. 

The resemblance of t.he larva of h i e m i s  and Plalygmsfer dnjomyins 
Silvestri depicted by Silvestri (10) and found as a parasite of Ilryomyia 
Zicl~tanateinzi Fr. Liiw is yct more marked.  The position and appear- 
ance of various essential arts of the anatom are very similar. In 
d~yomyiue traces of m ~ u ~  ! l ~ e  seem to  be lac-mg, l. as ~n the case of 
hiemnlh. One mark of distinction is in tbe discoidal body on the 
first abdominal s e p c n t ,  which appcnm to be more prominent in 
dyomyiae. 

DESCRIPTION OF ADULT $1 

(Fig. 5, A, B, C, D, E, and fig. 4, C) 

Female.-Length 0.8 mm. to 1.3 mm.; black and shining; head about twice 
as broad as long; vertex posteriorly finely regulose; face shi~iiug, with very faint 
acicnlations running obliquely downward from a faint median elevation; lateral 
ocelli equidistant from eye and median ocellus; rn&ndihles fusco-testaceous; 
antennae 10-jointed, fusco-picaoua; flagel twice as long as t l ~ c  scape; scape pale 
testzceous at base; pedicel as long as the first two flagellar joints, thicker than the  
second joint; first flagellar joint small, slightly longer thirn thick, pale testaceous 
basally; sccond longer and slightly larger t han  the third; flagellar joints five, six, 
seven, and eight each with a pale spur near apex (under compotrnd microscope) ; 
club five-jointed, jo inh except last slightly Ionger tlmn wide, the Iast one-half 
longer than the preceding; pmnotum shining, villose, and faintly aciculated; 
mcsonotum shining, villosc, and faintly aciculated, slightly elcvatcd mediaHy on 
thc posterior margin; notauli faintly indicated, terminating postcriorlg in acicu- 
Inted, pilose fovcxe; scutellum highly elcratcd, convex, distinctly broader t h a n  
lorlg, irnmargined laterally; mesopleume smooth, polished, and bare; propodeurn 
with two median carinac, pilosc except in sulcus; metnpleurae clothed wit11 dense, 
silvery pile; anterior come fuscous, median and posterior fueco-piceous; antcrior 
trochanters fusco-testaceous, median and posterior fuscous; femura, fuscous, ex- 
cept apex of anterior wIiich are fusco-tcstaecous; tibiae fuscous except anterior 
and base of mcdizn of posterior, which are fusco-testaceous; tarsi fulvous, anterior 
lighter than median nrid usterior; all apical tarsal joints fuscous; wings Iipaline, 
pubescent, about twice asyong as the abdomen; pctiole dorsally coarsely aeiculated; 
second segment occupying ahout two-thirds of the dorsal abdominal surface, 
smooth and polished, nit11 two foveae a t  base; area between nnd about these 
foveac aciculated; remaining abdominal segments each with a, row of hairs; ovi- 
positor curved and attenuated, with a few setae at apex. 

Male.-Essentially the %%me as female, but may be distinguished by the second 
flsgcllar joint of thc antenna, which is thickened and curvcd, as l o n ~  as pedicel; 
gpurs on flfig~llar joints five, six, seven, and eight absent; club six-jointed. 
-. - - - -. - - - - - - -- - -- - - - 

reared llndar eontrollcd condilious from herrEckzi ndults by the line IY .  H. McConnell. 
11 llcdwcribed for this pnper by I'. K. Myers. 



E 
FIG. 5.-A, adult iemaI8; B, frontal view 01 hehd ol adult: C, antenna 01 male; D, antenna ol kmale; E. 

female ovlwitlne into LIess~r~n fly egg on wheat leal. All greatly enlrirged 

FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 

(Fig. 4, D) 

The ovaries aro ovoid, and sometimes, when distended with T' considerably elongated. The oviducts are slender and usua y 
slightry longer than the ovaries and open into a two-lobed ouch at 

K B the hase of the vagina. Tho s ermathaca is spherical an is con- 
nected by a small ncck close to t e hase of the vagina.. 



CERTAIN HABITS AND REACTIONS 

The adultg are ve active and fly readily. When greatly dis- 
turbed they feign deat 'K . They will lap up weter and thc juices oi rt 
wheat leaf which hm been bruised or broken, and will nip at the 
short pubescence on the wheat leaf. They show no tendency, how- 
ever, to feed in any may on the host. They are positively photo- 
trophic. 

C. N. Ainslie, in unpublished notes on the nocturnal habits of Borne 
adults of this species which he had in confinement, made the following 
observations : 

As darkness came on they betook themselves to the shelter afforded by the 
groove on the wheat blade and there spent the  night, hunched togather in a com- 
pact fashion, the antennae folded down and the legs burlched. A strong electric 
light flashed on them at short range and held steadily near them failed t o  disturb 
them in the slightest. They were evidently fast asleep. 

At the time of eclosion they bite a round or irregularly shaped 
exit hole through the cocoon and uparium {fig. 4, E). A iew such 
holes in t,he host puparium usu y suffice to permit dl the adults 
within the host to escape. 

J 
LENGTH OF LIFE OF ADULT 

In order to secure data on the duration of the adult stn e, 120 f females and 66 males were distributed into three lots and su ~jected 
to  different conditions. Lot 1 included 28 females and 14 males 
placed without nourishment in small vials pluggecl with cotton and 
exposed to the air in the  laboratory in a dry condition. Lot 2 con- 
tained 58 females and 34 males in small viah plugged with cotton, 
the plugged encls of which wcre inserted in a plaster block kept con- 
stantly saturated with water. The cotton absorbed sufficient 
moisture from the plaster block to  su ply water for ingestion. Lot, K 3 consisted of 34 females and 18 males cpt in a saturated atmosphere 
in the  same manner as lot 2, but provided with sugar solution for 
nourishment. The results are summarized in Tabb 11. I t  will be 
seen that the greatest length of life was 18 davs and 19 hours; that 
in each lot the averago length of life of the female exceeded that of the 
male; and that the pasosites lest in a saturnted atmosphere with 
sugar solution for nourishment had the lon est average length of life, 
which amounted to 11 days 2 hours. ~ f e  entire experiment wns 
conducted under ordinary laboratory temperature which varied 
from 51" to 78" I?., with an average temperature of 66' F. 

TABLF. 11.-Lenqlk o j  l i f e  oj Platygasla hismaNa adults 
[Lot 1 waq kept ia a dry atmosphere with no nourishment acwnible; lot 2 in a saturated atmosphere with 

water ctoatssihlc lor ingastlun; Ant1 lot 3 in 3 ~3turhteli ntmosphcrc wlth Sugar solution lor nour~shrnenrl 

I Female I Male I 

Dap Hours D a y ~  ~ O W $  
3 20 2 8 

Lot No. 

used Marimurn 1 Average used hlavimum 1 Average 

- ,-.- 

h l ~ -  
ber 

Num- 
ber 

Jrowevitp 
. .  .. . 

Lon~erity Totalaverage 

-.. 
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PARTHENOGENESIS 

Various stages of Phtygmter 17liemalb were reared by the author 
under controlled conditions from unfertilized femnIes, giving posi- 
tire evidence of thc ability of this species to develop pnrtheno- 
genetically. It hns also heen observed from sectioned material that 
an impregnated Iemole will deposit both fertilized and unfertilized 
eggs a t  a single ovipnsition. 

SEX RATIO 

Frohi 8,476 adult Phtygaster hiemlis  reared in confinement from 
Hessian fly puparia collected in the field, 66 per cent were femdes 
and 34 per cent males. In a majority of cases both sexes de~rslopcd 
in the same host, which may he accounted for by the occurretlce of 
both fertilized and unferbilized eggs. 

In this connection i t  is interesting to note that the ercentage of P females is considerably lower than Patterson (9) found or PZalyymter 
feltii Fouts. In  the latter specim the percentage of females amounted 
to about 86, as compared with 66 in P. hie?naE.Es. In the case of 
P. .vermliv, however, the author (3) found that the percentage of 
males somcmhrtt exceeded that of the females, the number of females 
being a little less than 49 per cent. 

OVIPOSITXON 

Pl~ttygaster hi&m,nbis nviposits in the e gs of bhe Hessian fly (fig. 5, 9 E) . The host eggs are cylindrical, ant from 0.4 to 0.5 mm. long, 
and usufilly are found scattered over the upper surface of the leavcs 
of the wheat lants. R When saarc ing for Hessian fly eggs the parasite keeps her mtennae 
vibrating rapidly against tho surface of the leaf on which she is 
crawling, and swings her head sli htly from side to side in orcler 
a parently to cover more area wit 1 her antennae. As soon as she P ? 
ic entifies an egg she halts and with an increased rapidit of motion i of her antennae, mncentrrttes on the spot. Sometimes s a seems to 
lose track of t,he eog for a moment, but when this happens she usually 
turns in small circfes until she finds it again. When t8he egg is located 
she strokes it rapidly for a sacond or two with both antennae, and if 
satisfiod with this preliminary sxammrttion, nickly drams up ner a abdomen so that the tip of the ovipositor touc es the surface of the 
egg. A t  the same time sho swings her body at right, n,n les t80 its 

3, T lon axis and places the tarsi of the middle legs ust hoyonc the ends 
of b e  egg. Thus poisod, and with antennae eld motionless in a 
downwart position, she hurriedly slides the tip of her ovipositor from 
one end of the egg to the other rts if t o  make sure of its position and 
character. If all is well she brings har ovipositor t o  a hd t  at about 
the middle of the egg and commences to insert it. In no case did the 
author secl morn thrtn s small fraction of the length of* tho ovi ositor P inserted. The entire process from the time the parasite fimt ocatos 
the egg until the ovi ositor is withdrawn r uires about 45 seconds. P "9 It is evident from t le mrtnner in which the emale uses hcr antennae 
and ovipositor in the process of finding the host egg and ovipositing, 
that tactile reactions take place to  a large extcnt. The author, 
however, has frequently observed the ferndm of this species stop and 



examine with their antennae the place on a wheat leaf from which a 
host egg had bean removed, and even attempt t o  oviposit on such a 
spot. - This appears to be a very evident case of chemotropism, and 
undoubtcdly reaction of this kind plays an important r61e in the 
location of the host egg. 

This species dso shows a marked ability to recognize eggs in which 
it has once ovipodted, and when retrncing its course ovcr a number 
of host eggs avoids piercing a majority of those previously attacked. 
In  one instance a female,. crawling over a loaf which bore 42 eggs, 
oviposited in 24 of them in fnirl ro ar order on the first trip. On 

wsro attackax 
K a" the return tri , however, two t at  ad not previously heen s"""" and only one that had boon visited previous y was 

pierced a second time, although she brushed them all with her 
antennae. In  another case, 9 out of 11 eggs wore pierced on a first 
visit, and on a second inspection of the same eggs only the two that 
had not been attacked bofore were selectecl. A. L. Ford, in unpub- 
lished bureau notes, recorded similar oobservntions on 5 different 
females of this s ecies. He noticad that on a return trip over an 
egg-strewn leaf t 1 ey carefully examined all the eggs with their an- 
tennae, but only o-ri osited in those which had bccn overlooked on P the first trip; and on y after all the eggs had bean unctured did he 
observe them pierce tt host egg more than once. I!' e also mentioned 
the fact that one female did not seem able to reco nize the occurrence 

i f of oviposition b another female. C. N. Ains i a  observed similar 
behavlor in two emeles of this species which he had in confinement. 
Be said: 

The two Polygnoti in the tube worked steadily for hours, attacking the eggs 
on the wheat blades, inspecting every egg they approached. Never, as near as 
I couId judge, was the same cgg attacked more than once. even under these 
abnormal conditions. 

The number of e q s  laid at a single oviposition varies from I to 8. 
From the examination of 81 hosts pierced by Platygmt~r hiemalis 
while held under observation under a binocular microscope, the 
author found an werage of 4.22 eg laid per deposition. This 
ii ure is conservative, owing to the ~fficuilty in always recovering fi a the eggs laid. 

f 
PROLIFERATION 

It has been shown by Leiby and Hill (5) that, in addition to the 
twinning and monembr onic development of this parasite in certain 
of the e~rlier stages, t g e parfisites sometlimes hecame ~tharte~d snd 
pseudofoms are dcveloped. Jn order, therefore, to cdculate the 
effects of twinning and abortion in the proliferation of this insect, 
special observations were made. Facts justify the wsum tion tha t  

are seldom oviposited into more than once. JanY hosts 
mere host eg$ co lected from divers locdities and records ke t of the number 
of Platygaster hiemdig embryos found in each. fhce  it has been 
shown that the phenomena of twinning and abortion in emb T development occur very early in the growth of the parasite, t e 
embryos observed at the time of exminxtion had passed beyond the 
twinning stage. The abortion period likewise was past and the early 
eases of aborted eggs were not included in the records. Thus the 
figures obtained represent with considerable accuracy the number of 
developing em bryas resulting from an average oviposition. Hosts 
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to the number of 2,220 were collected and dissected and an averuge of 
7 embryos per host was found. Thus 7 health embryos may be 
assumed to develop from a single oviposition. 'l%e werage number 
of adults, however, that succeed in emerging from a host wns found 
to be 6.31 (8). This is slight1 lcss than t h e  number of embryos which 
develop and shows a morta P ity of about 0.69 per host between the 
period from embryo to  adult. In consideration of the f ~ c t  that an 
rtverage of 4.22 eggs are lnid per deposition, it results that adults 
devdop tit the rate of 1.5 per egg. 

Some latitude shouId be allowed for individual variation. The 
number of adults to emerge from a host was found to range from 1 
t o  18, and ns many ns 23 fully formed l ~ i e ' ~ r l u l ~ t s  cocoons have been 
found in a single host carcass. 
The greatest total number of ovipositions made under the author's 

observation by an individual Plutygmtw k i e d i s  in confinement 
amounted to 160. Thcse were all deposited in the course of 21 hours 
and there is no renson to believe that if sufficient host material hnd 
been available there would not have been many more laid. C. N. 
Ainslie reported observing one female of this species oviposit unin- 
terruptedly on four successive Bays. At the rate of 4.22 eggs per 
oviposition there must have been a totaI of slightly ocer 675 eggs lnid 
in the course of 160 ovipositions, which would have produced under 
normal conditions more than 1,000 adnlh. 

POTENTIAL PROGENITIVENESS 

In order t,o nsccrtnin the full egg-laying capacity of P7atyga;stcr 
h & d f i ,  the ova contained in the ovaries of 10 individuals were 
dissected out and counted. (In this species the ova found in the 
adult stage are fully developed in size a t  the time of eclosion.) The 
results showed a maximum number of ova per individual of 6,336, 
a minimum of 1,675,. and an avorage of 3,322. More eggs were 
sometimes found in one ovary khan in the other of the same individual; 
the largest number found in any single ovary amounted to  3,87I.la 
Assuming, therefore, that adults would develop at the rate of 1,5 
per egg as figured a b o ~ e ,  the progeny from nn average female, if she 
orjposited to her full capacity, would come to 4,983 adults. De- 
ducting from this figure the 34 per cent which wilI develop into males, 
we haye left a total of 3,289 females with the capacity of producing 
20,819 adults [3,259 X 4.22 (eggs per 9 ) X 1.5 (adults per egg)] for 
the following generation. 

SEASONAL HISTORY 

Throughhou t most of the eastern wheat-growing region of the 
United Statcs Platygmter h i e d < s  has but one generation a ;rear. 
Thc nrlults emerge in the fall, during the egg-Iaying eriod of the g Hessian fly. Thcy at once oviposit in the eggs of their ost, and the 
emhryos rlerelop until cold wenther sets in, causing them to remain 
dormant in this stage until the ~ d v e n t  of warm wenther late in the - - - - - - - . . . .  - 

12 In counting these eggs a very high degree of nccurncy was m8de possible by spreading the egw lmm 
ono ovary at a tlmepvcr an ocular micrometer digc ruled Into lmm. square% In 1WJ C. N, Ainslis dis- 
sccted out both ovnnes from a female nl thls SWIM, bmkc them in watcr under n cover glass, and cntintetl 
thsln thmu~h a hlgh-p3wer mlcrtrxuw. Twu hours were spent in maklng nil xmlmlc cuunt and the total 
number found came to about 3.m0. The rvcnrtl. howcxw, w a s  DcWr wbllst~ed. I t  w-ill be ohscrrctl thnt 
t h i s  onllnl I; very dare l o  the urcragc numher or epgs found by the iulhnr. 
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spring. AIthough individuals sometimes pass the winter as very 
jonng  embryos or AS embryos considerabl~ ad~anccd in growth, 
the nist majority reach anti remain at a certa~n point of development 
(fim.  2, D) characteristic of the hibernating sta e of this species. 

f P f ~knis sta e of omth has become so adapted to the zabi t of dormancy 
that suc I em ~ryos are frequently encountered through the summer 
months. Most of them de~elop into free-living lamae during June 
nnd July. The con tents of the host is then consumed and cocoons are 
Formed. Bv the end of August most of tho larvae have pupated and 
transformed into adults within their cocoons, rvhero they remain until 
u-cnther conditions are suitable for emergence and egg laying. Strag 
adullts are occasionally found much earlier in the ?-ear, a fact ~vhiclj 
wouId indicatr, that precocious ~lerelo ment sometimes takes place. 
In  the sprinf-mrhent region of northern %ew Yorlr the seasonal history 
of P .  htema as is greatly modified and we find many adults emergirlg 
in the spring, wh~ch enables them to take ndvantage of the principal 
egg-lay~ng period of their host in this region. Similar modifications in 
the seasonal l~istory may occur in other parts of the United States 
where climatic conditions vary from those in the Enst. Figure 6 
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Prc. 6.-Disgrem illustrating the seasonal history 01 Plut~pal t r  h~ernal ia  in t h c  rlcinlty oC Carlisle, Pa. 
Dark area9 show periods 01 occurrenmand reluhve abundaucc of the variousangrs ol  llle history nu found 
hy fleld observatjons. Light are= and dotted lines ind!cnte probable occurrrnm 0 1  Such S t a F S  

shows the average se~sona l  gro-rvth of the various stages of this pnra- 
site, based on data  obtained in the vicinity of Carlisle, Pa., during 
the years 1918 to 1923, incIusive. 

SUMMARY 

Platygaster himtalaS is one of the most widespread and effecti~e 
parasites of the ITessian fly in the United States. I n  the eaatcrn 
wheat-growing regions it kills annunlip from 16 to 40 per cent of the 
fall generation of the fly, with an average yearIv toll of 28 per cent. 

The eggs are about 0.02 mm. long, sube~lipsoidal, and highly 
refractive. They develop polyembryonically by twinning, monem- 
hryonicnlly, and some become akerted. Tho resulting yield in adults 
is a 50 per cent increaso over the numher of eggs deposited; and fin 
aPerage of 6 adults emerge from each host. 

The larva is about 1 mm. lonw, and is white, ovoid, and hare of 
sstae. During the larval stfige %e parasite consumes the contents 
of the host. Before succumbing to attztcli, bowever, the host usually 
succeeds in forming a dtlrkcned pupsrium. 
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Beiore pu ating the parasitic larvae form ovoid, yellowish-brown 
cocoons. T R ese nre found packed closely within the cuticnla of the 
host larva inside tho host puparium. 

The adult, which is ahout 1 mm. long and shinv black, is very active, 
flies readily, and is positi~oly phototrophic. The female is able to 
reproduce arthcnogenetically, and impregnated females usually 
deposit bot R fert ilizcd and unfertilized eggs a t  a single; oviposition. 
Approximately 66 per cent 01 the adults are females. The female 
deposits her eggs in the eggs of the host, nnd lays from 1 to S eggs at 
enrh ovi osition. She seldom oviposits more than once in the same 
host. ~ \ e  ovaries of nn naerage female contain 3,322 eg s. 7 Throughout most of the East Pl&yguster 7biemalis passes t le u-inter 
and earl)- spring in the embryonic stage. During June and July it  
develo s into free-living larvae, and by the cnrl of August most of 
these R are pupated and transformed into adults, ready to  emeve 
from their cocoons during the ovipoeition period of the Hcssirn #j- 
in the fall of tho year. 
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